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Animal contests are costly and predicted to be won by the individual with the higher 19 

resource-holding potential (RHP). Weight is often used a proxy for RHP; however, victory 20 

does not always go to the heaviest competitor, indicating that other traits may also contribute 21 

to RHP. Here we investigated the effect of preweaning play-fighting experience on 22 

postweaning contest behaviour in the domestic pig, Sus scrofa. We predicted that individuals 23 

that played more would win contests later in life. Play-fighting experience was also predicted 24 

to influence contest escalation behaviour, on both an individual and a dyadic level. Lastly, a 25 

pre-established framework and eight contest cost measures were used to establish whether 26 

competing individuals gather/use information regarding play-fighting experience as part of an 27 

assessment strategy. Play-fighting experience was recorded for socialized and control litters 28 

before weaning and contests were staged between unfamiliar pigs of the same treatment after 29 
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weaning. Controlling for competitor weight difference revealed that increased play-fighting 30 

experience was linked to contest success in females, while the opposite pattern was found in 31 

males. Play-fighting experience did not influence which individual within the dyad escalated 32 

contest behaviour, but dyads containing more experienced losers were more likely to perform 33 

a stage of nondamaging aggression. When we used skin lesions in losers as a measure of 34 

contest cost, we found evidence for the role of play-fighting experience in a novel mutual 35 

assessment strategy in socialized dyads, whereas control dyads performed opponent-only 36 

assessment. We suggest that while assessments of RHP can be made using a physical 37 

correlate of play-fighting experience (such as skilfulness), early life socialization is required 38 

for individuals to gain an understanding of their own RHP. 39 
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 42 

The performance of fighting during animal contests is often costly to both winning 43 

and losing individuals in terms of energy, time and increased risk of predation, injury or 44 

mortality (Maynard Smith & Price, 1973; Maynard Smith, 1974). Therefore, selection should 45 

favour individuals that are able to make tactical decisions based upon information gathered 46 

about the potential costs and benefits of continued conflict (Parker, 1974; Maynard Smith & 47 

Parker, 1976; Parker & Rubenstein, 1981). An individual’s decision to either continue or 48 

withdraw from a contest is partly determined by its own fighting ability, commonly termed 49 

resource-holding potential (RHP; Parker, 1974). Typically, physical factors such as size or 50 

body weight are considered to indicate an animal’s RHP as victory tends to go to the larger or 51 

heavier competitor (e.g. Austad, 1983; Stamps & Krishnan, 1994; Draud & Lynch, 2002). 52 

However, although an individual’s size is generally correlated with its ability to inflict 53 



injuries upon its opponent (Archer, 1988), sometimes it is the smaller contestant that wins a 54 

conflict (see Neat et al., 1998; Hofmann et al., 2001), particularly if the size difference 55 

between competitors is small (Faber & Baylis, 1993; Hughes, 1996). Previous research 56 

(reviewed by Arnott & Elwood, 2009) has uncovered a range of additional physiological and 57 

behavioural factors that may additionally contribute to an individual’s RHP, such as sex 58 

(Wilson, 1992), coloration (Stuart-Fox & Johnston, 2005), previous contest experience 59 

(Zucker & Murrary, 1996; Hsu & Wolf, 1998) and even body temperature (Zamudio et al., 60 

1995; Stutt & Wilmer, 1998). However, one trait potentially influencing RHP that remains to 61 

be explored is early life social play experience. 62 

Despite being observed in a variety of species, including mammals, birds, and 63 

potentially invertebrates (Fagen, 1981; Burghardt, 2005), the evolutionary function of play is 64 

still widely debated (Martin & Caro, 1985; Špinka et al., 2001; Liebold et al., 2018). For a 65 

behaviour to be evolutionarily viable the fitness benefits of performing it must outweigh any 66 

associated fitness costs (Martin & Caro, 1985), yet play is costly in both time and resources 67 

(Graham & Burghardt, 2010; Held & Špinka, 2011) and often does not appear fully 68 

functional (Bekoff, 1984; Burghardt, 2005). Therefore, it has continually been suggested that 69 

experiencing play early in life provides long-term benefits that increase overall fitness by 70 

some future means (Fagen, 1981; Martin & Caro, 1985; Pellis et al., 2010; Cenni & Fawcett, 71 

2018), while being maintained in the short term by the sense of pleasure the performer 72 

receives (Trezza et al., 2010; Graham & Burghardt, 2010). Several hypotheses related to this 73 

have been proposed, including the facilitation of motor performance and differentiation of 74 

skeletal muscle fibres (motor training hypothesis: Byers & Walker, 1995), training both 75 

physically and cognitively for unexpected situations or temporary disorientation (training for 76 

the unexpected hypothesis: Špinka et al., 2001), and the development of social bonds and/or 77 



skills that will aid an individual later in life (social cohesion hypothesis: Bekoff, 1977, 1984, 78 

2001). 79 

Given the similarity between play-fighting behaviour and aggressive encounters later 80 

in life in some species (Fagen, 1981), it has repeatedly been suggested that early life social 81 

play may aid an individual’s future fighting ability (Pellis, 1981; Jamieson & Armitage, 82 

1987; Watson & Croft, 1993). Social play allows individuals to perform variations of adult 83 

interactions, such as fighting or mating, in an environment where transgressions from the 84 

accepted social norm are easily forgiven (Poirier & Smith, 1974; Bekoff, 2001) and negative 85 

outcomes have little impact on social standing later in life. Consequently, these experiences 86 

provide a key opportunity for individuals to practise contest behaviours and improve the skill 87 

with which they can perform them (Smith, 1982; Briffa & Lane, 2017). For example, play 88 

fighting in lions, Panthera leo, has been observed to improve from ‘clumsy, pawing 89 

movements’ to ‘slaps or blows’ (Schenkel, 1966) as individuals’ experience of play 90 

increased.  If play experience early in life contributes to an individual’s RHP, it is reasonable 91 

to assume that it may contribute towards some of the previously reported deviations from 92 

predicted contest outcomes. Therefore, the role of play experience early in life on contest 93 

behaviour, and ultimately contest outcome, should be considered. 94 

It has also been suggested that early life play allows individuals an opportunity to 95 

gather information regarding their own physical ability (Thompson, 1998).  However, as a 96 

potential contributor to RHP, gathering information relating to the early life play experience 97 

of opponents, in the form of a correlated physical manifestation, may play an important role 98 

in assessment-informed contest decision making.  While it is generally accepted that 99 

individuals will adjust their fighting strategy based on the perceived value of the disputed 100 

resource (Parker & Stuart, 1976; Austad, 1983; Goubault et al., 2007; Arnott & Elwood, 101 

2008) the extent to which an individual can gather and use information relating to its own 102 



RHP and that of the opponent is still debated (Arnott & Elwood, 2009; Elwood & Arnott, 103 

2012). Models developed to explore different assessment strategies can be broken into two 104 

main categories that differ fundamentally in their assumptions (Taylor & Elwood, 2003).  105 

Self-assessment models assume that individuals only have access to information 106 

regarding their own abilities and that no information is gathered about the quality of the 107 

opponent (e.g. ‘War of attrition without assessment’, Mesterton-Gibbons et al., 1996; 108 

‘Energetic war of attrition’, Payne & Pagel, 1996, 1997; ‘Cumulative assessment model’ 109 

(CAM), Payne, 1998). Individuals are predicted to persist in their performance of fighting 110 

behaviour until a maximum cost threshold, determined by the cost an individual is prepared 111 

to pay in order to win. Except under CAM (which predicts that opponents are able to inflict 112 

additional costs upon their opponent), individuals accrue these costs solely from the 113 

performance of their own actions and contests continue until the weaker rival reaches its 114 

maximum threshold. The second type of model involves mutual assessment (e.g. 115 

‘Asymmetric war of attrition’, Parker & Rubenstein, 1981; Hammerstein & Parker, 1982; 116 

‘Sequential assessment model’ (SAM), Enquist & Leimar, 1983; Enquist et al., 1990). In 117 

these strategies, contestants evaluate their own RHP relative to that of their opponent, 118 

enabling them to predict the most likely outcome of escalated conflict. As such, the weaker 119 

individual is able to terminate the conflict by retreating before further escalation, thus 120 

preventing additional contest costs being accrued unnecessarily. Under SAM, different levels 121 

of escalation are predicted to provide contestants with differing degrees of information about 122 

the opponent (Enquist & Leimar 1983). However, while higher levels of escalation provide 123 

more accurate information, they are considered to be more costly (Koops & Grant, 1993; 124 

Keeley & Grant, 1993) and individuals that are better able to assess relative asymmetries in 125 

fighting ability should be selected for (Parker, 1974; Maynard Smith & Parker, 1976). 126 



While the level of cognitive ability required to perform mutual assessment has 127 

recently been debated (Elwood & Arnott, 2012; Fawcett & Mowles, 2013; Elwood & Arnott, 128 

2013), Taylor and Elwood (2003) have proposed a comprehensive framework for 129 

distinguishing alternative assessment strategies using the relationship between the RHP of 130 

competitors and costs acquired over the course of an aggressive encounter. Using this 131 

framework, we investigated whether preweaning play-fighting experience, translated into a 132 

physical manifestation through the skill with which individuals perform contest behaviours 133 

(Briffa & Lane, 2017), is assessed as part of either a self- or a mutual assessment strategy. It 134 

is unlikely that individuals are able to make assessments based upon play-fighting experience 135 

itself, as an individual’s ability to directly gather information regarding its own, or an 136 

opponent’s, prior experiences is doubtful. Instead, increased play-fighting experience is likely 137 

to improve the skill with which individuals are able to perform the social behaviours required 138 

during an agonistic encounter (Briffa & Lane, 2017). This translation of play experience into 139 

a physical trait would subsequently allow individuals to gather information on RHP 140 

(conferred by play-fighting experience) and make relative assessments. Additionally, in 141 

response to concerns over the validity of contest duration as a measure of contest cost 142 

(McGinley et al., 2015) multiple measures of temporal and physiological costs have been 143 

considered. Physiological measures of contest cost, that is, blood lactate and glucose levels 144 

before and after contests, have been validated for our study system (Camerlink et al., 2015; 145 

Camerlink et al. 2017). Additionally, this approach provides useful information on the 146 

energetic costs of contests (Briffa & Elwood, 2005; Prenter et al., 2006).  147 

Domestic pigs, Sus scrofa domestica, are a highly social species (Donaldson et al., 148 

2002; Gieling et al., 2011) that rely on aggressive contests to establish new dominance 149 

relationships with unfamiliar individuals (Meese & Ewbank, 1973). This is a considerable 150 

welfare issue for commercially raised pigs, as the mixing of unfamiliar individuals is a 151 



common practice (reviewed by Peden et al., 2018). However, previous studies have indicated 152 

that the socialization of piglets preweaning has a positive influence in terms of reducing costs 153 

of aggressive behaviour later in life (Wattanakl et al., 1997; D’Eath, 2005; Parratt et al., 154 

2006; Kutzer et al., 2009; Verdon et al., 2016; Camerlink et al. 2018). Socialization 155 

represents a more ecologically relevant social environment for piglets, which would typically 156 

be introduced to unfamiliar individuals at 1–2 weeks of age (Newberry et al., 1986; Stobla & 157 

Wood-Gush, 1989). Given that piglets are most playful at around 2–6 weeks of age 158 

(Newberry et al., 1988), and have a strong motivation to interact socially (Peterson et al., 159 

1989), it is possible that preweaning socialization provides individuals with a more diverse 160 

range of social play experience (see Weller et al., 2019). In this study, therefore, we used 161 

preweaning socialization to maximize the variation in play experience subjects received.  162 

We hypothesized that play experience early in life influences RHP, and can therefore 163 

be used to identify the assessment strategies adults use later in life. We first predicted that 164 

during agonistic encounters, the relative difference in competitors’ preweaning social play 165 

experience will influence contest outcome later in life. Second, preweaning play-fighting 166 

experience was predicted to influence the escalation of contest behaviour at both the 167 

individual and dyadic level. Finally, individuals were predicted to use information regarding 168 

play-fighting experience as part of an assessment strategy.  169 

<H1>Methods  170 

<H2>Ethical Note 171 

 All procedures were carried out in accordance with the U.K. Government DEFRA 172 

animal welfare codes, the recommended European Guidelines for accommodation and care of 173 

animals, and the ASAB/ABS guidelines. Work was approved by SRUC’s animal ethics 174 

committee (no. ED RP 04-2014) and the U.K. Government Home Office (project licence 175 



PPL60/4330) under the Animals Scientific Procedures Act 1986. All stages of the experiment 176 

were conducted in liaison with SRUC’s veterinary surgeon.  177 

<H2>Animals and Housing  178 

Our subjects were 263 piglets (138 males, 125 females) from 24 litters born to Large 179 

White x Landrace sows served by American Hampshire boars. Each sow contributed only 180 

one litter to the study. Piglets were born in two batches farrowed between January and 181 

February 2016 and were raised in conventional farrowing crate pens at the SRUC Easter 182 

Howgate pig unit (Roslin, U.K.). Farrowing pens were initially set at 21 °C and were 183 

gradually reduced to 18 °C prior to weaning. Humidity ranged from approximately 60% to 184 

70%.   Each pen contained a central sow crate and a solid front underfloor-heated creep area 185 

that was accessible via two entrances located on either side of the sow. Fresh straw and wood 186 

shavings were provided daily. Teeth and tails were kept intact, and males were not castrated. 187 

Piglets had access to water ad libitum from drinkers on the rear of the sow crate and received 188 

starter creep feed from day 21. 189 

To create variation in the type and range of play behaviour experienced, six litters 190 

from each batch underwent a socialization treatment in which individuals were able to access 191 

a neighbouring pen, and subsequently nonlittermates, through a ca. 37 x 74 cm opening in the 192 

pen partition from 14 days postpartum until weaning at 28 days of age. The six remaining 193 

litters per batch acted as controls and were kept within their home pens for the duration of 194 

lactation. Previously, socialization has shown no effect on play fighting or additional piglet 195 

directed play; however, socialized individuals directed approximately a third of this 196 

behaviour towards nonlittermates, indicating that these individuals experienced a more 197 

diverse range of play partners (Weller et al., 2019).  198 



At weaning, sows were removed from the farrowing crate while piglets were handled 199 

for tagging and vaccinations. Socialized litters were once again separated, and all litter 200 

groups were relocated to deep straw pens measuring 1.9 x 5.8 m. Pens were cleaned and 201 

provided with fresh straw daily. Water and pelleted commercial feed were provided ad 202 

libitum. Once pigs had acclimatized to their new surroundings, each litter was gradually 203 

habituated to human contact. Pigs were also habituated to the test arena in diminishing group 204 

sizes until they were comfortable remaining alone in the test arena for 3 min.  205 

<H2>Measuring Play  206 

To assess the frequency of social play preweaning all pens were filmed between 1000 207 

and 1600 hours on days 14, 16, 19, 21, 24 and 26 using Geovision surveillance hardware 208 

linked to GV-1480 playback software (GeoVision Inc., Taiwan). Cameras were installed 209 

above each individual pen and provided a clear view of the open areas. Video footage of the 210 

inside of the heated creep was not available. Recordings from these cameras were played 211 

back using EZViewLog500 and coded for behaviours using a clearly validated ethogram 212 

(Weller et al., 2019; Appendix Table A1) that captured frequencies of play fighting. All 213 

observations were made by a single observer. Pigs were identified in video recordings from 214 

back numbers applied with an animal marker spray.  215 

  Any instances of play fighting occurring within the first 15 min of every hour were 216 

recorded for each piglet within a pen simultaneously. The play experience of piglets from the 217 

socialized treatment was scored in both pens separately before being summed. From this, 218 

total play-fighting experience (all successful play-fighting invites made in addition to all 219 

accepted play-fighting invites received) was calculated.  220 

<H2>Contests  221 



At 8 weeks of age, 152 individuals (86 male, 66 female) were selected based upon 222 

their suitability for testing (i.e. weight and body condition) and paired with either a weight-223 

matched (<6% weight difference) or weight-unmatched (>14% weight difference) unfamiliar 224 

individual from the same treatment group. This resulted in the formation of 76 dyads 225 

(socialized: 46; control: 30).  226 

Contests occurred in a neutral test arena (2.9 x 3.8 m) with two separate gates that 227 

allowed both opponents to enter simultaneously from holding pens on opposite sides. 228 

Contests began once the competitors had fully entered the arena and were ended a maximum 229 

of 1 min after either individual performed retreat behaviour (hereafter referred to as the 230 

loser), providing that no retaliation attack was made. Contest duration was calculated as the 231 

time between the start of the contest and a successful retreat. Contests were also ended if no 232 

clear winner was observed within 20 min of individuals entering the pen. Contestants were 233 

immediately separated if fighting was deemed too severe, determined as risk of injury other 234 

than superficial skill lesions, if one pig experienced repeated mounting (more than five 235 

mounts or before the mounted individual became distressed), or if either individual displayed 236 

repeated fear behaviours (i.e. sustained distress vocalizations for over 1 min, more than three 237 

attempted escape climbs or a single attempted escape jump).  238 

<H2>Measuring Contest Costs  239 

 The performance of intermittent stages of contest behaviour (display, nondamaging 240 

aggression, biting and mutual fighting; Appendix Table A2) was also recorded to explore the 241 

effect of play-fighting experience on contest escalation.  In addition to live observations, 242 

contests were recorded using a Canon Legria HFS21 camcorder set at standard definition 243 

with a wide-angle lens, positioned 5 m above the contest arena at a 30-degree angle. Videos 244 

were then played back in Noldus Observer XT10 (Noldus Information Technology, 245 



Wageninegen, The Netherlands) to calculate the duration of mutual fighting. Both winner and 246 

loser skin lesions were counted directly before and after contests to assess the intensity of 247 

fighting. We considered skin lesions to be scratches located anywhere on the body resulting 248 

from being bitten by the opponent.  249 

To quantify physiological measures of contest cost, a small drop of blood was 250 

collected both immediately before and after the contests. Pigs were habituated to ear touching 251 

and handling in the sampling crate over a period of 2 weeks. Blood was obtained by an 252 

experienced technician pricking the ear vein with a flat-bladed capillary blood lancet. The 253 

sample was then directly applied to test strips of a blood glucose meter (iDia Blood Glucose 254 

Meter, IME-DC GmbH, Hof, Germany) and a blood lactate meter (The EDGE Lactate 255 

Analyser, Woodley Equipment, Bolton, U.K.). Owing to range limitations with the lactate 256 

meter (0.7–22.2 mmol/litre) two individuals were reported to be below the minimum blood 257 

lactate threshold precontest and were thus given the minimum reading of 0.7 mmol/litre. 258 

Additionally, another individual was reported to be above the maximum threshold postcontest 259 

and was subsequently given the maximum reading of 22.2 mmol/litre. The proportional 260 

change in winner and loser blood lactate/glucose was calculated as the postcontest 261 

concentration divided by the concentration recorded precontest. Thus, eight measures of 262 

contest cost were recorded; contest duration, duration of mutual fighting, winner skin lesions, 263 

loser skin lesions and proportional increase in winner blood glucose, loser blood glucose, 264 

winner blood lactate and loser blood lactate.  265 

<H2>Statistical Analysis  266 

All data analyses were performed using the statistical package R version 3.4.0 (The R 267 

Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Data are presented as the mean ± 268 

SEM. Owing to technical difficulties, play behaviour data were not obtainable for one of the 269 



control groups and subsequently dyads including these individuals were removed from the 270 

analyses. Furthermore, in addition to the four contests ended by researchers, three dyads had 271 

no clear winner within the 20 min time limit. This resulted in a total sample size of 65 dyads, 272 

of which 34 were matched for weight. Fifty-two dyads were examined for mutual fighting 273 

duration (as the remaining contests did not escalate to mutual fighting), and skin lesion 274 

counts and glucose/lactate blood sampling were performed for a total of 130 pigs (65 275 

winners/65 losers).  276 

Owing to its binary nature, contest outcome was explored using generalized linear 277 

mixed-effects models following a binomial distribution with a logit link function. Competitor 278 

difference in preweaning play-fighting experience, difference in competitor body weight and 279 

the sex of the focal individual were included in the model as fixed effects, while batch, litter 280 

and dyad ID were included as nested random effects to account for nonindependence of 281 

opponents (Briffa & Elwood, 2010). Models initially included all relevant variables and 282 

interactions, which were removed from the model using a top-down approach to find the best 283 

fitting model, as indicated by the Akaike information criterion (AIC scoring). Test statistics 284 

were then extracted using a Wald’s test.  285 

A series of three separate factorial ANOVAs, with winner play, loser play and 286 

combined play-fighting experience of dyads as the response variables and the performance of 287 

display, nondamaging aggression and mutual fighting as explanatory factors with two levels 288 

(performance/no performance) were used to examine whether play-fighting experience 289 

differed with contest escalation. Biting was not included in this analysis as only one dyad did 290 

not perform the behaviour.  291 

 To explore escalation behaviour within a dyad, the preweaning play-fighting 292 

experience of the individual initiating escalation was compared to that of the recipient 293 



individual using a paired t test for each escalation stage. In each case, the difference between 294 

both individuals was checked for normality using a Shapiro–Wilk test and data were log 295 

transformed as required. The role of play-fighting experience as part of an assessment 296 

strategy was explored using eight separate general linear mixed-effects models each 297 

including one of the eight measures of contest cost as the dependent variable. Each model 298 

contained winner play-fighting experience, loser play-fighting experience and treatment 299 

(socialized or control) as fixed effects, while batch was included as a random factor. Model 300 

residuals were examined for normality (using QQ-plots) and contest costs were log 301 

transformed or square-root transformed accordingly when required. Models initially included 302 

all relevant variables and interactions, which were then removed from the model in the same 303 

manner as before. Models were examined for fit using maximum likelihood and the best 304 

fitting model (as indicated by AIC scores) was examined by means of a Wald’s test using 305 

restricted maximum likelihood. To further explore whether individuals use information 306 

regarding play-fighting experience as part of a self- or mutual assessment strategy, the 307 

standardized beta coefficients (β) of winner or loser play-fighting experience effects on 308 

contest costs were calculated using linear regressions. 309 

<H1>Results  310 

In total, three contests ended in a time out, with no clear winner being identified. A 311 

further two contests were ended due to repeated mounting, one contest was ended due to 312 

escape attempts and one contest was ended due to health concerns.  313 

<H2>Contest Outcome 314 

Exploration of the effect of preweaning play-fighting experience on contest outcome 315 

revealed that only the difference in competitor weight significantly influenced outcome, with 316 

the heavier individual within the dyad being the most likely to win the contest (χ2
1=6.219, 317 



P=0.013; Fig. 1). However, play-fighting experience was positively correlated with body 318 

weight (Spearman rank correlation: rS=0.207, N=130, P=0.018). To account for associations 319 

between weight and play, the play-fighting experience of weight-matched dyads (N=34 320 

dyads) was investigated using a similar generalized linear mixed-effects model that did not 321 

include competitor weight difference as an explanatory factor. While neither play-fighting 322 

experience (χ2
1=0.004, P=0.950) nor sex (χ2

1=1.721, P=0.190) individually influenced 323 

contest outcome, there was a significant interaction effect between the two (χ2
1=3.869, 324 

P=0.049). Female winners experienced more play fighting pre-weaning (22.06 ± 2.77) than 325 

losing females (18.23 ± 2.86; Cohen’s d = 0.31), while male winners had experienced less 326 

play fighting preweaning (29.50 ± 3.49) than losing males (38.08 ± 6.83; Cohen’s d = 0.43; 327 

Fig. 2). 328 

<H2>Contest Escalation 329 

Regarding contest escalation, dyads that performed non-damaging aggression had a 330 

significantly higher combined pre-weaning play-fighting experience than dyads that did not 331 

(Table 1, Fig. 3). Inclusion of nondamaging aggression appeared to be primarily the result of 332 

increased loser play-fighting experience (Table 1), as winner play fighting did not differ 333 

significantly between dyads that performed this phase and those that did not (Table 1).   334 

The performance of other levels of escalation were not significantly influenced by 335 

winner, loser or combined play-fighting experience (Table 1), although there was a trend for 336 

dyads containing more playful losers to perform mutual fighting behaviour (Table 1). 337 

Furthermore, the escalation of behaviour within a contest was equally likely to be initiated by 338 

either competitor, regardless of preweaning play-fighting experience (Table 2). 339 

<H2>Contest Cost  340 

<H3>Contest Duration and Duration of Mutual Fighting  341 



The mean duration of contests was ca. 3½ min (222 ± 26 s) with dyads on average 342 

spending ca. 1½ min (81.90 ± 15.82 s) performing mutual fighting. Neither winner nor loser 343 

play-fighting experience influenced contest duration (P>0.05), although contests between 344 

socialized pigs were significantly shorter (185 ± 28 s) than those between control pigs (290 ± 345 

49 s; χ2
1=4.277, P=0.039). The duration of mutual fighting was not significantly affected by 346 

treatment group (socialized: 68 ± 18 s; control: 108 ± 30 s), winner play-fighting experience 347 

or loser play-fighting experience (all P>0.05). 348 

<H3>Skin Lesions and Physiological Costs 349 

The number of skin lesions a winning individual received during contests was 350 

significantly affected by treatment (χ2
1=3.843, P=0.05), with winners from the socialized 351 

treatment receiving fewer skin lesions (30.76 ± 6.00) than winners from control dyads (50.35 352 

± 9.78). Furthermore, regarding loser skin lesions, we found a three-way interaction between 353 

winner play-fighting experience, loser play-fighting experience and treatment (χ2
1=5.068, 354 

P=0.024). Within socialized dyads, loser skin lesions were positively related to winner play-355 

fighting experience and negatively related to loser play-fighting experience. On the other 356 

hand, within the control dyads winner play-fighting experience was negatively related to the 357 

number of skin lesions the loser received, with a weaker negative relationship for the loser 358 

(Table 3, Fig. 4). 359 

Prior to contests the mean blood glucose value was 6.02 ± 0.08 mmol/litre (range 2.5–360 

9.7) while the mean blood lactate value was 1.93 ± 0.06 mmol/litre (range 0.7–4.0). After 361 

contests, mean blood glucose increased to 7.01 ± 0.12 mmol/litre (range 4.6–11.6) and lactate 362 

to 8.08 ± 0.45 mmol/litre (range 1.1–22.1). Winners and losers did not differ significantly in 363 

proportional change in blood glucose (Wilcoxon signed- rank test: W=2302.5, N=130 364 

individuals, P=0.377) or lactate (paired t test: t124.29=-0.299, P=0.766). Treatment, winner 365 



play-fighting experience and loser play-fighting experience did not influence proportional 366 

increase in winner blood lactate, winner blood glucose or loser blood lactate. The 367 

proportional increase in loser blood glucose was significantly influenced by a three-way 368 

interaction between winner play, loser play and treatment (χ2
1=5.068, P=0.024). However, 369 

this revealed only very weak positive relationships (Table 3) between winner and loser play-370 

fighting experience and loser blood glucose, not consistent with any form of assessment.  371 

<H1>Discussion 372 

 We had hypothesized that play experience early in life influences an individual’s RHP 373 

later in life. As predicted, contest outcome was significantly influenced by play-fighting 374 

experience, although this was only the case in females, suggesting that play-fighting 375 

experience is a component of RHP in female pigs. Additionally, we had predicted that play 376 

experience would influence the escalation of contest behaviour at both an individual and a 377 

dyadic level. Contrary to this, however, the initiator and recipient individuals within a dyad 378 

did not differ in their preweaning play-fighting experience. However, at a dyadic level, those 379 

performing a stage of nondamaging aggression included losers with higher levels of early life 380 

play experience (and subsequently a higher combined play-fighting experience) than dyads 381 

that did not. Regarding our third hypothesis, the assessment of play-fighting experience was 382 

examined by investigating relationships between winner and loser play experience and a 383 

range of contest costs. Results for loser skin lesions revealed intriguing evidence of 384 

assessment that differed between socialized and control dyads. 385 

<H2>Play-fighting experience as a component of RHP 386 

As has previously been observed (Camerlink et al., 2017), differences in competitor 387 

weight significantly influenced contest outcome, with the heavier individuals being more 388 

likely to win a contest than their opponent. However, the current study revealed a correlation 389 



between preweaning play fighting and body weight, supporting previous findings that suggest 390 

an underlying link between early life growth and play experience (Brown et al., 2015). As 391 

play is considered a luxury behaviour that individuals perform only when all other needs have 392 

been fulfilled (Martin & Caro, 1985; Newberry et al., 1988; Horback, 2014, Brown et al., 393 

2015), it is likely that individuals able to gain the most weight preweaning are also those that 394 

can afford to perform the most social play.   395 

When matched for body weight, differences in competitor play-fighting experience 396 

were found to interact significantly with sex to influence contest outcome. While female 397 

winners were observed to have performed more play fighting than female losers, male 398 

winners were found to have experienced less play fighting preweaning than losers. One 399 

possible explanation for this sex-dependent result is the dimorphism observed in the social 400 

behaviour of males and females later in life. Under free-ranging conditions, female wild boar 401 

live in hierarchical family units referred to as sounders (Tisdell, 1982; Gabor et al., 1999). 402 

Dominance relationships within these units are typically weakly enforced, with brief periods 403 

of social instability coinciding with the final stages of pregnancy and the weaning of piglets 404 

(Kaminski et al., 2005). Given the relatedness of nearby females, in addition to the frequent 405 

re-formation of the dominance hierarchy, the fitness cost of losing an agonistic encounter is 406 

likely to be relatively low in females. Males, on the other hand, are normally solitary outside 407 

of breeding (Tisdell, 1982, Barrette, 1986, Gabor et al., 1999), when they will vigorously 408 

compete for access to sounders (Tisdell, 1982). As males are able to sire multiple litters at a 409 

time, the reproductive benefits of winning a contest are considerably higher in males than in 410 

females. Therefore, males may be prepared to engage in more damaging behaviours than 411 

those performed during early life play. Furthermore, during agonistic encounters, males will 412 

attempt to slash one another using sharp tusks (Kurz & Marchinton, 1972; Signoret et al., 413 

1975; Barrette, 1986). While piglets are born with sharp temporary canine teeth (Signoret et 414 



al., 1975) the development of large tusks in adult males is likely to cause a large disparity 415 

between play fighting and the aggressive behaviours performed later in life. This suggests 416 

that the benefits associated with increased play experience are likely to depend on an 417 

individual’s sex, given the sexual dimorphism observed in the adult social environment of 418 

males and females, (Meaney et al., 1985, Burghardt, 2005; Cameron et al., 2008; but see 419 

Pellis et al., 1997). In the case of domestic pigs, early life play experience appears beneficial 420 

in females, but to negatively impact male contest outcome. However, given the evolutionary 421 

persistence of social play in males, this result suggests males gain an alternative benefit from 422 

the performance of this behaviour, such as the development of skeletal muscle (Byers & 423 

Walker, 1995) or gaining experience in responding to unexpected situations (Špinka et al., 424 

2001). It is also important to consider the age of pigs during these staged contests; under 425 

natural conditions male pigs of this age would still be with their maternal sounder (Newberry 426 

& Wood-Gush, 1985). As such, the benefits of early life play in males may not be observed 427 

until they have reached sexual maturity.  428 

Early life play-fighting experience has commonly been assumed to influence the 429 

performance of adult aggressive behaviours (Pellis, 1981; Jamieson & Armitage, 1987; 430 

Rothstein & Griswold, 1991; Watson & Croff, 1993; Petit et al., 2008), although 431 

investigation into the effect of play on contest dynamics has been limited and at times 432 

contradictory. Blumstein et al. (2013) observed that young yellow-bellied marmots, Marmota 433 

flaviventris, that were socially dominant within the context of play held higher dominance 434 

positions as indicated by contest outcome later in life. Conversely, a study in meerkats, 435 

Suricata suricatta, found that the frequency of juvenile play fighting did not influence the 436 

outcome of agonistic interactions later in life (Sharpe, 2005). Furthermore, the frequency of 437 

social play did not affect the ability of young meerkats to obtain a dominant wrestling 438 

position during agonistic encounters. Our study provides new evidence to suggest that early 439 



life play-fighting experience can contribute to an individual’s RHP, and subsequently can 440 

increase or decrease an individual’s likelihood of success during agonistic encounters later in 441 

life in a sex-dependent way. 442 

<H2>Effect of Play-fighting experience on Contest Behaviour and Escalation 443 

Contrary to our predictions, play-fighting experience did not predict which individual 444 

within the dyad escalated contest behaviour at any stage of the agonistic encounter. However, 445 

dyads that performed an additional stage of nondamaging aggression before escalation to 446 

mutual fighting had a significantly higher total play experience, and specifically a more 447 

experienced losing individual, than dyads that did not. Given that the cost of contests is 448 

governed by the RHP of the loser (Arnott & Elwood, 2009), and that dyads containing losing 449 

individuals with high play-fighting experience were more likely to escalate contests to later 450 

stages of aggression, these results further support the hypothesis that preweaning play-451 

fighting experience acts as a component of individual RHP. Furthermore, the performance of 452 

nondamaging aggression before the escalation of contests to mutual fighting may allow 453 

competitors to reach a conclusion regarding contest outcome without the need to perform 454 

highly damaging behaviour, such as mutual fighting. Increased early life play-fighting 455 

experience may facilitate the performance of nondamaging aggression as it allows individuals 456 

to practise the performance of these contest behaviours in a relatively safe environment 457 

(Essler et al., 2016). However, while it can be hypothesized that increasing play fighting 458 

allows for the development and practice of a wider range of contest behaviours, the 459 

possibility that both behaviours are mediated by some common personality aspect, such as 460 

boldness, should be considered.  461 

<H2>Assessment of Play-fighting experience 462 



As predicted, using the recommended statistical framework (Taylor & Elwood 2003), 463 

this study found evidence to suggest that play-fighting experience (probably manifested as a 464 

physical trait such as skill; sensu Briffa & Lane 2017) is used as part of an assessment 465 

strategy. Owing to previous concerns regarding the validity of using contest duration as a 466 

proxy for cost (McGinley et al., 2015; Camerlink et al., 2015; Camerlink et al., 2017), we 467 

also explored the duration of mutual fighting and four additional physiological indicators of 468 

contest cost, in addition to the number of skin lesions individuals received during the contest. 469 

Loser skin lesions were influenced by a three-way interaction effect including winner play-470 

fighting experience, loser play-fighting experience and treatment. Within the socialized 471 

treatment, the number of skin lesions a loser received increased as the play-fighting 472 

experience of the winner increased. Additionally, loser skin lesions decreased with increasing 473 

loser play-fighting experience. This finding is consistent with a novel form of mutual 474 

assessment in which the motivation to fight (revealed through examination of contest cost) of 475 

losers decreases with increasing loser RHP and that of winners increases with increasing 476 

winner RHP. Despite being the opposite of the original predictions for mutual assessment it is 477 

consistent with the findings of other recent studies (Kareklas et al. 2019; Camerlink et al. 478 

2019).  479 

Initially the engagement of more formidable individuals seems counterintuitive; 480 

however, challenging a superior opponent may have its advantages, as revealed by a number 481 

of contest models (Grafen, 1987; Just & Morris, 2003; Morrell et al., 2005). Grafen (1987) 482 

suggested a ‘desperado effect’, in which individuals with a prior history of losing will 483 

disregard asymmetries in RHP between themselves and their opponent when the value they 484 

place upon a disputed resource is high. Furthermore, the Napoleon strategy demonstrates that 485 

if fight outcome is not solely predicted by RHP then small individuals can be as aggressive as 486 

their larger opponents (Morrell et al., 2005). In the current study it is particularly intriguing 487 



that this novel form of assessment was only observed in socialized and not control dyads. 488 

Within the control treatment loser skin lesions decreased with increasing winner play-fighting 489 

experience. Individuals appeared to be less motivated to continue fighting (and sustain further 490 

costs) if their opponent demonstrated high play-fighting experience, manifested through some 491 

physical correlate (e.g. skill; Briffa & Lane 2017). On the other hand, loser skin lesions were 492 

largely unaffected by loser play-fighting experience, indicating that individuals did not 493 

consider their own play-fighting experience and suggesting a form of opponent-only 494 

assessment (Arnott & Elwood 2009; Elwood & Arnott 2012). These findings suggest that 495 

socialized individuals had an increased confidence in their own fighting ability, potentially 496 

owing to their prior experiences with non-littermates, resulting in the expression of elevated 497 

aggressive intent towards opponents with a higher RHP. This is in line with the findings of 498 

several previous studies that showed socialized individuals were quicker than control 499 

individuals to attack a clearly subordinate animal during resident–intruder testing (D’Eath, 500 

2005; Weller et al., 2019). 501 

Alternatively, it should be considered that while socialization does not increase play-502 

fighting experience (Weller et al., 2019), having access to nonlitter mates within the 503 

socialized treatment may have improved the skill with which individuals performed contest 504 

behaviour. Winners from the socialization treatment that experienced high levels of play 505 

fighting may have been better able to inflict skin lesions upon the loser than winners from the 506 

control treatment, while increased play-fighting experience in the socialized loser may have 507 

resulted in them being better able to avoid being bitten than their control counterparts. 508 

Therefore, a potentially fruitful avenue of future research will be to explore how early life 509 

experience, including play, influences the performance of skills required in a contest setting, 510 

such as deflecting an opponent or delivering a bite (Briffa & Lane 2017).  511 



  While there was a three-way interaction between winner play-fighting experience, 512 

loser play-fighting experience and treatment on the proportional increase in loser blood 513 

glucose, this revealed only weak positive relationships not consistent with any form of 514 

assessment. Previously, Camerlink et al. (2015) reported that while blood lactate increased 515 

with contest duration, substituting contest duration with blood lactate revealed no evidence 516 

for assessment and that there was no significant relationship between blood lactate and 517 

aggressiveness or body weight. This highlights the importance of considering multiple 518 

measures of contest cost when exploring contest assessment strategies unless a fully 519 

encompassing measure of contest cost can be identified.   520 

<H2>Conclusion  521 

 When body weight was accounted for, contest outcome was influenced by preweaning 522 

play-fighting experience, with female winners having more experience than female losers and 523 

male winners having less experience than male losers. This suggests that preweaning play-524 

fighting experience serves as a component of RHP, with the extent of its influence being 525 

related to sex. Although play-fighting experience did not influence which individual within 526 

the dyad escalated contest behaviour, dyads that performed an additional stage of 527 

nondamaging aggression were found to have higher combined play-fighting experience and 528 

more experienced losers than dyads that did not, indicating that play experience is likely to 529 

aid in the development of contest behaviours. Lastly, evidence was found to suggest that 530 

play-fighting experience (in terms of a physically manifested correlate) could be assessed as 531 

part of a novel mutual assessment strategy in dyads that had experienced preweaning 532 

socialization. These findings suggest that early life social play in the domestic pig is an 533 

important predictor of contest success later in life and can reduce escalated aggression during 534 

agonistic encounters. As such, the social play experience of commercially reared pigs should 535 



be further considered in order to minimize postmixing aggression and increase adult and 536 

juvenile welfare.  537 
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Asterisks indicate significant P values. 863 

  864 

 Winner Loser Combined 

F1,58 P F1,58 P F1,58 P 

Display 0.501* 0.482* 0.146* 0.704* 0.033* 0.856 * 

Nondamaging 

aggression 

0.938* 0.337* 6.560* 0.013* 4.855* 0.031* 

Mutual fighting 0.968* 0.329* 3.744* 0.058* 3.298* 0.075* 

Table 1 A comparison of winner, loser and combined play-fighting 

experience of dyads that performed each level of contest escalation 

compared to those that did not 

 

 A comparison of the pre-weaning winner, loser, and combined play fighting 
experience of dyads that performed each level of escalation and dyads that did 
not.  

 

 



 865 

 866 

 867 

 868 

 869 

Play-fighting experience is the number of all successful play-fighting invites made plus the 870 

number of accepted play-fighting invites received.  871 

  872 

 Initiator Recipient  

Mean̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ SE Mean̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ SE t df P 

Display 27.800 2.464 25.545 1.999 0.922 54 0.361 

Nondamaging 

aggression 

30.600 3.306 27.325 2.616 0.704 39 0.485 

Biting 28.172 2.344 25.953 1.991 0.744 63 0.460 

Mutual fighting 27.741 2.364 28.574 2.563 -0.293 53 0.770 

Table 2 A comparison of the preweaning play-fighting experience of the 

initiating individual of each stage of contest behaviour and the recipient  

 

 A comparison of the pre-weaning winner, loser, and combined play fighting 
experience of dyads that performed each level of escalation and dyads that did 
not.  
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 874 

 875 

 876 

 877 

PI: proportional increase.  878 

aThe dependent variable was log transformed.  879 

bThe dependent variable was square-root transformed. 880 

  881 

 Socialized dyads Control dyads All dyads 

 Winner 

play 

Loser 

play 

Winner 

play 

Loser 

play 

Winner 

play 

Loser 

play 

Contest duration a 0.01 <0.01 -0.02 0.01 -0.2-6 <0.001 

Duration of mutual fighting a 0.04 0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.01 

Winner skin lesions b 0.02 0.01 -0.05 0.01 0.02 0.01 

Loser skin lesions b 0.03 -0.02 -0.04 -0.02 0.01 -0.20 

PI winner blood glucose a <0.01 -0.1-2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

PI loser blood glucose a <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

PI winner blood lactate a 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

PI loser blood lactate a 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Table 3 β values depicting the effect strength of winner and loser play-

fighting experience on eight measures of contest costs provided for 

socialized dyads, control dyads and all dyads collectively 
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 883 

Behaviour Description 

Play-fighting invite Initiator piglet performs rapid face-to-face pushing actions directed at a target 

piglet. Pushing is often repetitive and performed in an energetic manner. Does not 

include deliberate/accidental shoving when the target pig is inhibiting initiator 

locomotion. All pushing and shoving under the udder is ignored during suckling 

bouts 

Success Target piglet responds to the initiator piglets ‘invite’ by pushing back and 

engaging in a play response. Play occurs as both individuals push towards each 

other, with occasional head knocking and biting attempts. (See Accept play 

fighting) 

Failure Initiator is unsuccessful at eliciting a play response from the target individual. 

Target piglet either turns its head/body away from the initiator piglet, moves 

away without further reaction, or does not give any noticeable response to the 

initiator piglet’s attempts to play. (See Reject play fighting) 

Accept play fighting Target piglet responds to initiator piglet’s invite by pushing back against the head 

of the initiator. This results in both individuals pushing towards each other, with 

occasional head knocking and biting attempts. (See Success) 

Reject play fighting Target piglet does not response to initiator piglet. Target piglet either turns its 

head/body away from the initiator piglet, moves away without further reaction, or 

does not give any noticeable response to the initiator piglet’s attempts to play. 

(See Failure) 

Third-party interaction A third piglet attempts to join a play fight by either pushing one or both of the 

participating piglets. This interaction either results in the play behaviour finishing, 

one piglet being displaced from the play fight, or the continuation of the fight 

with a third member 

 884 

Table A1 Ethogram for identifying play fighting during video playback  

Ethogram adapted from Weller et al., 2019. 



  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

  

Behaviour Description 

Start/contact  
    Naso-body contact Pig’s nose approaches within 5 cm of the body of the opponent excluding the 

snout area (i.e. facial area below the eyes) 
    Naso-naso contact Pig’s nose approaches within 5 cm of the snout area (i.e. facial area below the 

eyes) 
Display behaviour 

     Investigation Light touch to the body of the opponent (including sniffing), especially directed 

towards ears, eyes, face and rear end. Does not include any forceful contact or 

biting while in any orientation 
     Heads up Both pigs have their nose/head lifted high up in the air in either parallel or 

frontal orientation while still 
     Parallel walking Both pigs walk forward simultaneously and deliberately with their shoulders 

and heads level. May also have noses/heads up 
     Shoulder-to-shoulder Both pigs are standing shoulder against shoulder, either facing the same 

orientation or adopting a tail-to-nose orientation, without applying pressure to 

the shoulder (i.e. not pushing)  
Nondamaging behaviour  
     Pushing Either pig uses its head or shoulder to move its opponent while putting pressure 

on the opponent’s shoulder. Can be performed by one or both pigs 

simultaneously. 
     Nose wrestling Both pigs firmly press the side of their nose against the side of the opponent’s 

nose 
     Head knock Either pig rapidly swings its head to deliver a blow to the opponent. It may or 

may not involve a small bite (also recorded accordingly, see Biting). 
     Shove Either pig uses its snout or head to apply continued pressure to its opponent, 

resulting in the opponent being moved along or lifted off the floor 
     Flick or nip Either pig performs a small side-nipping action of the teeth or a small rapid 

forceful movement with the head/snout. Either behaviour does not result in a 

full bite 
Biting Pig opens its mouth and delivers a bite which contacts and injures the opponent 

  
Mutual fighting Either pig is aggressive towards its opponent, which in turn retaliates 

aggressively within 5 s. This behaviour then continues until either pig retreats 

(See Other behaviours) or any of the above behaviours is performed/resumed. 

Pigs may return to mutual fighting several times. Any single component of 

behaviour performed during mutual fighting (i.e. biting or pushing) is not 

counted as a separate behaviour outside of mutual fighting. 
  
Additional behaviours  
    Head tilt with retreat Losing individual turns its head away from the opponent and retreats from 

further attacks. Considered successful if retreating individual does not retaliate 

within 1 min of retreating  

Table A2 – Ethogram for dyadic contests, identifying four stages of 

escalation and the individual behaviours comprising them  
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     Mounting One pig lifts both front legs from the ground and over the back, rear, side or 

head of the opponent 
     Bullying One pig continues to pursue the other, chasing and biting/attempting to bite as 

the other withdraws and attempts to escape from, body block, or avoid contact 

with the pursuing pig 

Ethogram adapted from Camerlink et al., 2016. 



Figure Legends 888 

Figure 1 – Logistic regression demonstrating how the weight difference of 889 

competitors affected contest outcome. Circles on the probability value 0 represent 890 

contests that the focal individual lost while circles on the probability value 1 represent 891 

contests that the focal individual won.  892 

 893 

Figure 2 – The preweaning play-fighting experience of winners and losers compared 894 

for males and females. Play-fighting experience is the number of all successful play-895 

fighting invites made plus the number of accepted play-fighting invites received. 896 

Error bars represent the SEM.  897 

 898 

Figure 3 – A comparison of the winner, loser and combined play-fighting experience 899 

of dyads that performed a stage of nondamaging (ND) aggression and those that did 900 

not. Play-fighting experience is the number of all successful play-fighting invites made 901 

plus the number of accepted play-fighting invites received. Error bars represent the SEM.  902 

 903 

Figure 4 – The effect of winner and loser play-fighting experience on the number of 904 

skin lesions losing individuals received over the course of the contest in (a) 905 

socialized dyads and (b) control dyads. Play-fighting experience is the number of all 906 

successful play-fighting invites made plus the number of accepted play-fighting invites 907 

received. Trend lines indicate lines of best fit.   908 

 


